Mission Statement - The mission of the Mahtomedi School District, the unified community of courageous hearts and curious minds dedicated to inspiring personal excellence, is to ensure that each student is a bold agent of learning who successfully pursues their passions while advancing the greater good, through a vital system distinguished by: environments that inspire curiosity; an inclusive learning community; an array of exceptional learning experiences; teaching and learning that impacts a global view; and a culture of empathy that empowers the whole person.

- AGENDA -

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL OF ATTENDANCE
3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
4. INTRODUCTIONS
   Presenter: Barbara Duffrin
5. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS
   A. Safe Routes to School
      Presenter: Cathy Wyland and John Sachi
   B. City and School Partnerships
      Presenter: Cathy Wyland and Julie Osterbauer
   C. Budget Assumptions and Student Enrollment
      Presenter: Jeff Priess
6. ADJOURNMENT